
Quote of the Week 

“Winning doesn't always mean being first. Winning means you’re doing better 

than you’ve done before” - Bonnie Blair 

Bovingdon Primary Academy’s weekly 

Newsletter 
30th April 2021 Belonging. Possibilities. Achievement. 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

I am so grateful the weather has held out today for outdoor classroom day, which has been a wonderful day and a great success.  

I particularly enjoyed all the fantastic rock paintings, which are all so cheery and bright! It has been a busy week at Bovingdon              

Primary, as things get more ‘back to normal’ and we prepare for our next academic year, I would like to take a moment to thank 

all of my ‘Bovingdon Family’ for  working so hard these past few weeks. I hope you all enjoy your bank holiday weekend!             

Mrs S Breslin (School Principal) 

Important Information 
 

 Please ensure school jumpers and PE Kits are clearly 

named. 

 Year 1 - Bovingdon Village Walk Thursday 6th May  

 BAPA break the rules day is Friday 7th May - Please 

pay your fine on school gateway 

 Please note that, we are in consultation about in-

troducing fixed penalty charges for unauthorised 

absences from school and a letter with further         

information will follow in due course. 

 We have updated our Communications Policy 

which has been sent to all parents and also put on 

our website.   

In the Spotlight  
 

Today we explored the great outdoors during our 
Outdoor Classroom Day.  

Taking our learning outside has allowed for numerous 
fun and engaging learning opportunities! There was 

definitely a buzz of excitement in the air as the               
children and adults used natural resources to aid 

learning throughout the day.  
Children have used Springfield, The Playground, The 

Quiet Area, The Field, and MUGA.  
We have attached a separate document with             

photos and further details of our day!  

This Week’s Achievements 
This week’s Certificates of Achievement went to: 

Nathan C (Pearl class) 

Arjun G  (Opal class)  

Georgia W & Jenson M (Moonstone class) 

Felix W & Reggie P (Diamond class) 

Matthew W & Bennie C (Ruby class) 

 James J & Jack J  (Garnet class) 

  Bluebelle T & Sean C (Jade class) 

Safi S & Mason B (Emerald class) 

Luke T (Citrine class) 

 Theo P (Amber class) 

 Georgia N & Owen S (Topaz class) 

Oscar J & Molly M (Turquoise) 

Tom R (Sapphire class) 

Ryan B (Aquamarine class) 

Tom E & Olivia B (Tanzanite class) 

 Brandon S & India B & Abi K (Amethyst class) 

These certificates are given to pupils who have shone in 

class during the week for any number of reasons  

including being brave, kind, well-mannered or hard  

working. 

 

Attendance Award: Citrine  98% and Amethyst 98.7%  

Punctuality Award: Amber 97.8% and  Ruby 98.6% 

       Aspire  
Over the next couple of weeks, we are meeting 

with schools to discuss their budgets for the next 

school year. Central Services team members from 

Finance, School Improvement, HR and Operations will 

work with the Principals and Business Officers to build 

an effective budget to support the learning of our 

children, giving them the best possible opportunities 

to shine.   

Bovingdon Book Club 

Miss Lock our Year 1 Teacher has      

recommended this weeks book. ‘All 

Are Welcome’ by Alexandra Penfold 

and Suzanne Kaufman. The New York 

Times bestselling picture book              

celebrates diversity and inclusivity. It’s 

a celebration as much as it is a story! 

The story follows a group of children 

through a day in their school, where everyone is welcome. 

A school where children in patkas, hijabs, baseball caps 

and yarmulkes play side by side.  
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Nursery 
Our focus this week has been about                  

challenges and teamwork. In PE, we have 
worked hard with prepositions, e.g lining up 
behind or standing next to, jumping over a 

hurdle or into a hoop. The children from both 
classes have shown such great listening skills 

and recall! Well done to all, keep               
working on our whole class challenges! We would also like 
to give a huge thank you to Mrs Cornelius for her kindness 

setting up some outdoor activities for us. 

Reception 
 

This week Reception had a fantastic time 
exploring and learning how to write on a 

keyboard in computing. The children 
learned how to write their names on the 

Chrome books and how to do spaces and 
full stops. They even had a go at writing 
some sentences about themselves. They 
were all fantastic at using the computers 

and really enjoyed it.  

Year 1 
This week Year 1 have enjoyed learning all 

about money. We have looked at different 

coins and ordered them by their value. We 

have also used coins to make different 

amounts. We also had a fantastic day 

learning outdoors on Friday, thank you for 

your kind donations.  

Year 2 
In Year 2 we have been learning to 

divide whole numbers into fractions 

and linking them to our division topic 

from last week. We have used re-

sources and pictorial representations 

to help us make links and support 

our  learning.  

Year 3 
This week we have been writing and 

illustrating a fantasy narrative. We 

have planned, written and edited 

exciting and fantastical stories about 

faraway lands and fiendish obstacles 

to be overcome. In order to visualise 

their narratives, Year 3 designed front 

covers in their Art books. In addition, 

Mr Douglas and Miss Burrows would like to congratulate 

all children on their inspiring public speeches.  

Year 4 
In maths we have been looking at 

regrouping decimals for addition and 

in science we have continued looking 

at electricity. The children wrote                 

amazing speeches for the speaking 

and listening competition and we 

were so impressed by the time and effort that they put 

into them. They read them clearly and confidently so we 

would like to say a big well done to them all!  

Year 5 
This week, we thoroughly enjoyed 

the outdoor learning day. As part 

of our science topic, the children 

explained the life cycle of plants 

as if they were TV presenters and 

demonstrated how to plant a 

bean in a plastic bottle. As well 

as this, they investigated angles in nature in maths and 

took part in team building activities on the MUGA in PSHE.  

Year 6 
This week, Year 6 have finished our 

class reading book - Holes. The 

children were on the edge of their 

seats whilst reading the last few 

chapters as all the elements of the 

plot came together in an exciting 

finale. Year 6 may like to read other books by 

Louis Sachar - particularly 'Small Steps' which is the                   

sequel to 'Holes'.  

French Phrase of the week 

“Comment dit-on ….. en français?” How do you say….in French?  



Our Easter raffle raised a huge £1055 and the recent Bag to School raised £492!!  

The money that has been raised from both events will be used for new playground equipment in 

the KS2 playground. This will include, caterpillar planters which each house will look after, with 

in-school competitions being held for the houses that both maintain their caterpillar and               

successfully grow flowers, vegetables etc throughout the year. We feel that these will not only 

make a wonderful colourful addition to our playground, it will give the children something that 

they can care for and be proud of! Play equipment for the quiet area. Playground Squad have 

been tasked with the role of asking their class mates for ideas of items that the children would 

like to use! Watch this space... we will post updates with our process!  

The Smarties tubes are still being returned, once the final count is in we will update you all on 

the amount raised.  

With lockdown over the past year, many of our fun large events have unfortunately had to be           

cancelled. But we at BAPA have continued, with your support, to not only raise much needed 

funds, but ensured the children have continued to have fun with our various “in house events”. 

Our “Funtastic Friday” back in October last year proved extremely popular with the children and 

staff alike, which lead to our hugely successful “Festive Funday” where all children across the 

school had fun activities as well as a visit to Father Christmas’s grotto! There were delighted faces 

from Nursery right the way to Year 6!!  

As well as the above mentioned, BAPA has raised a phenomenal amount of money over the recent 

years which has allowed the school to purchase some fantastic equipment which has enriched the 

lives of the children's learning, this includes: Chrome books, interactive classroom boards, daily 

mile painted lines and hopscotch (KS2 playground), dining hall tables, sports equipment,            

equipment for the EYFS playground and climbing frames across both playgrounds, BBQS, a 

sound system and books.  

Over the coming Summer term we have some more wonderful treats in store across the school 

which include: A break the rules day, WONKA BAR DAY and rock painting. Each child will 

decorate a rock which will then be cemented into a path for all the children (and adults) to enjoy. 

Also, restrictions allowing... we hope to plan a Family Fun Day - for all to enjoy.  

Lastly I would like to say a big heartfelt thank you, to everyone for their continued support and 

donations,  I am extremely proud to be part of such an amazing caring community.  

Michelle Black 

BAPA Chair  


